6th Street Eatery Features
Thursday, January 28th, 2021
Student Chef – Mandi Kivi-lex

Light Fare

Mediterranean Pita Pizza - $9
Homemade pita bread with seasoned ground beef, tzatziki sauce, arugula, pickled red onion, and almonds

Entrée

Green Chili Hash Bowl - $13
Crisp potatoes topped with chorizo sausage, roasted poblano pepper, onion, avocado, over easy egg, scallion, cilantro, and a side of salsa verde

Chef Salad - $10
Crisp romaine lettuce topped with ham, turkey, cheddar cheese, cherry tomato, cucumber, and sunflower seeds and a choice of dressing

Burger

Salmon Burger - $13
A seasoned and seared salmon patty topped with lemon dill sauce, spinach, cucumber, and sprouts on a sourdough bun, side of waffle fries

Dessert

Turkish Coffee Custard $5
Creamy coffee custard with chocolate shell, chocolate sauce, candied orange, and toffee pieces